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Tells How to Have
An Animated Face
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IN IHT FIRE

"Vivacity of manner may be due
ichiefly to native wit; vivacity of ap
pearance may be largely an acquire
ment," said a certain clever and en
Murdered in a Railroad Robbery at viably popular lady. A little coaxing Large Team of Mares Owned by Ar
brought forth some enlightening in
Grand Junction, Washing
thur Robiion, Destroyed in the
formation.
ton, Tuesday • ;v.
Barn at Twentieth and
•"Before going out In the eveninjg,"
Night.
"
she said, "I completely cover my face
Palean.
with a sort of Jelly which quickly
hardens, forming a mask. This brings
the vitalizing pink, youthful glow.
1%;
coloring is natural and cannot be
@NLY ' MEAfeRE DETAILS The
taken tor an artificial complexion, i BOYS ARE INCENDIARIES
Keep the mask on an hour before
washing it off. There's nothing like
this to put real life into the face. Be
Was Born at Hamilton and Learned
sides the effect on the skin and deli Riley Shelton, Teamster, Thinks the
Telegraphy'in'Keokuk—Many
cate facial muscles, the increased cir
Manger Wat Set Afire by Youngculation naturally improves the eyes, Is':
> Relatives About ;
sters After Eight
too, giving them more lustre and ex
Here.
'
' ' O'clock.
pression. The whole countenance is
illuminated—and you know an ani
mated face is always interesting."
.
, .
,
,
Then she told me what she used was
Another tragedy in real life has nothing more than parafled plastold . Two valuable work horses, valued
been enacted in the far western state jelly, which is perfectly harmless and at $400 and the property of Arthur
of Washington, in which a man well can be found in any drugstore. I have Robison, a colored man, were burned
known in this viciity, of Iowa, Mis- profited by her secret.—Aunt Sally in up in a Are which started in thej
sour! and Illinois, lost his life. It was Woman's Realm.—Adv,
Abraham Yelser barn, 526 South Twen- ]
the result ,of a robbery along the line
tieth street, after 8 o'clock Wednes
of a prominent railroad. The an
day evening.
nouncement barren of details came
Riley Shelton, the veteran teamster |
yesterday afternoon with the brief bery and decamped. Irwin struggled who has been using the team during I
manfully
to
unloose
himself
from
"the
story that E. B. Irwin, while in line
the summer, was called from his|
of duty had been killed in a robbery ties that bind," and after a consider home, across the street from the Yelser
able
time
Jreed
himself,
but
the
rob
at Grand Junction, Washington, Tues
place, by a small boy who said that
bers had disappeared with the booty
day night and no further details have
some one had gone into the barn and
and
all
that
was
left
for
him
to
do
yet been received. He is well remem
set it afire. Shelton ran immediately i
was to give the alarm to the proper
bered -in this locality; where he has
.. ...
., .
to the place and found that the hay j
many relatives and friends. Most of authorities. whlch was^ Bpeedllyjione ln the managers was ablaze. Seeing |
his relatives, however, reside across and a sharp look out for the robbers that the horses were ln immediate i
inaugurated.
the river in Illinois. Mr. Irwin was
danger of being burned up, the team-1
employed on the Northern Pacific j The deceased married Miss Mary ster tried to free the plunging animals
railroad.
I Scott, a« young lady of this city, who from their halters but was unable to
him
children. He do so because both horses were fright
Ed. R'. Irwin was born at Hamilton,! survives
. ,
, with
, . three
„
111., March 26, 1858, and was educated!1.8 ^survived by three ^fs^Mrs. ened and if Shelton had remained, he
at the ,schools of that city. Early in' ' '
° ™ £ of 519 North Tenth himself would have been turned.
Mrs. Nellie Karnos
By the time the firemen arrived, it
life he learned telegraphy In the old 1 * l / e „ t '
Mrs. Elmira
was too late to save the large team
Miller business college in Keokuk, i ° f H * m - l t o n '
.'
_
T
under the late Prof. Dygraff. At one Wheel ® r of CenterviHe Iowa. There of mares. Little else of value was
kept in the stable.
time he went to Quincy wherehe I w«r« ^ ree brothe T? ln " le
worked for the -C:. B. & Q. railroad. 1 °' h e r
Preceding him in death.
A line of hose was laid from the
r
anx!ons,y
awaltln
hydrant at Twenty-second on Palean
from there he switched over to Mia-;
and the houses and other sheds and
Eourl, where he worked at Revere 1I -f u r t h e r detalIs "
barns in the vicinity of the fire were
and other Missouri offices of the.
_,
„ _
Chamber of Commerce Militant. . kept from burning. The run was one
Sflnta Fe railroad.
Wash> July 10A of the longest for the department
About four years ago he went to; p
Washington state and was employed i tC.hamblfr of Commerce Militant" wa, made in several months but the ex
,
. ~ ,
tt u j •
the subject discussed today at the ses- tent of damage to buildings was
as supply at Spokane. He had just
, .. „ .. .. „ ' , „ .
i
. .
'
. ,
,,
.
I sions of the Fortieth National Confer- slight. The horses, (belonging to Rob
been sent to Grand Junction where >
Qf charltie8 and Correctlona . E .
he was performing his ^duties in that
wnllams prom lnent Cleveland, O., ison, were not Insured.
capacity when the fatality occurred. | business man was the principal speak-
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Beauty

DID YOU GET ONE?
WHAT?

«, : r'

THINK OF IX!

Three Hours Ironing For
One Cent*s Worth of Gas
Absolutely guaranteed. Every home needs one for its

and Economy
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INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD
FELLOWS
Hall Seventh and Main streeta.
Keokuk Lodge No. 13, meets regu
larly Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
i. Q. Shelton, N. G.; B. b. Boud,
recording secretary.
Puckechetuck Lodge No. Vi, meet*
every Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
Fred Schneider, N. G.; George W.
Immegart, permanent secretary.
Puckechetuck Encampment^ No. 7,
meets first and third Thursday eveaings of each month. Wm. C. Rum
mer, scribe.

FREE Installation During This Campaign
m

B. P. O. Elks
Keokuk lodge No. 106, meets first
and third Thursday nights at. Elks'
hall. Sixth and Blondeau streets. Club
rooms open dally. Visiting brethren
cordlaliy invited. W. B. Woolley, E. R,
Leroy J. Wolf, secretary.
FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES.
Keokuk Aerie, No. 683, meets first
and third Wednesday of each month
at Eag'.o's hall, 523 Main street. Visit
ing brothers cordially invited. Jam-?*
Fickle, W. President: C. A. Noake*.
secretary.
A. O. U. W.
Keokuk lodge. No. 256. meets every
Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock at halV
over Keokuk Savings bank, corner
Fifth and Main streeta.
Visiting
brethren cordially Invite" 0. H.
Griffith, M. W.; J. A. Branson, record
er.

Terms: 50c upon delivery, balance payable
7 5c a month with the next four gas bills.

•

• & PUBLIC OPINION

Meet ln K. of P. building, con>
ner of Fifth and Blondeau.
Eagle Lodge No. 12 holds its
regular meeting the first
Monday
evening of each month.
Hardin Lodge No. 29, holds its regu
lar monthly meeting the second Moo*
day evening of each month.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA.
GIBBONS HALL
Keokuk Camp No. 622, meets every
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m. Our
latcb siring is out to neighbors. John
C. Wustrow, V. C.; J. A. Pollard,
clerk.

"

Ku
• vi At
'i er. He reviewed the work done along
m,.
„ Rec °" ec „° T1 '
'
sociological lines by the Cleveland
This Grand Junction, Wash
rob-i chamber of commcr ce during the past
sry. In which his active life wasj flfteen yearg u H- Halbert of the
ided, was not the only railroad rob-, Kanaas city Boari of PubHc Welfare>
tr. which : he experienced In one addrtesBef| one of the aecUonal meet .
— - Missouri towns while he was!lng8> on -Developing Standards," and
aged as
telegrapher with the j Henry T. Noyes, Jr., of the Rochester
tn Fe, which carried with it the* j chamber of COm m erC e outlined the deTs and responsibility of stat?on j velopment of national plans for the
t, while sitting at his desk on<» participation of commercial bodies ln
ine. a little noire attracted his|soc j a i welfare activities. Health and
nt.lon and looking behind him. he, productive Power was the subject of
overed robbers with revolvers' an address by Dr. Llvington Ferrand,
ting directly toward him. He had; of \ ew York, secretary of the National
or three hundred dollars on hand j Association for the Study and Prevenich he was about to prepare fo; j;on 0f Tuberculosis.
d away that night. The robbers
;•!;
Ive him orders to be quiet or they
New Railroad Rates.
^ i
puld kill him Instantly, still bearing [United Press leased Wire Service.]
ie revolvers down on him. There; ST. PAUL, Minn., July 10.—Seven
F<8 a freight car on the' track out-1 railroads operating
ln Minnesota tofpe. The robbers tied Irwin's hands j day had completed the new schedule of
lehind him and deliberately and sil-. rates thus abiding by the terms of the
Ibtly, with the revolvers still pointed , recent decision of the United States
It his head, marched him to thej supreme court in the famous MlnneIreipht car, put him inside and tied sota rate cases. The new schedule
bis feet also, returned to the station j may be officially ordered into effect
fcouse where they perpetrated their rob-j late this afternoon or tomorrow.
I
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Give the Demonstrator Your Order

K. OF P.
Morning Star lodge No. If, meets at
Fifth and Blondeau, K. M P. building,
Tuesday at 7:30, John P. Hornish,
chancellor commander; J. A. Burgess,
K. of K. and S. Visiting Knights fra
ternally Invited.
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURITY KEOKUK COUNCIL, NO. 1049
mee{f the first and third Monday of
each month at A. O- U. W. hail, at 8
o'clock. Dr. C. A. Jenkins, president;
Ernest Best, financier;
Mayme 8.
Schenk, secretary.

Duty of Supervisors.

To the Editor of The Gate City:
•
I see by the late report of the coun
ty supervisors in Friday's Issue of
The Gate City, that they are not en
tirely through with harping over the
trouble of C. B. Lake, former county
clerk, which makes It appear to one
who did not know as if he was or Is
the only criminal Lee county has ever
had. While we all know very well
that Mr. Lake has done wrong during
his official career and Is paying the
penalty, while on the other hand we
elect county supervisors to look after
the affairs of the county, regulating
taxes, In fact regulating everying per
taining to county business. This be
ing the case, Is there any reason wh>
the supervisors are not entitled to a
little censure In this matter, and not
pile everything on the t>ne. While
he is guilty there are others re
sponsible, unless they are there mere
ly to figure out their mileage and per
diem.
L. R. E.

/ rl '«
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WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
Gate City Camp No. 81, Woodmen
of the World, meets first and third
Thursdays of each month at Hawkes'
hall, corner Eighth and Main. Visit
ing sovereigns cordially invited. Al
bert Klefer, consul commander; A. J.
Anderson, clerk.

ROYAL ARCANUM
DREAD OF AN OPERATION
pants in the international German
Keokuk Council No. 53S meets third;
N. Manchester, Ind.—Mrs. Eva Ba Friday each month, Hawkes' hall.
turnfest held here recently. Despite
her years, Mrs. Rose'B nimbleness shore, of this place, says, "I suffered Eighth, and Main. Visiting brethern
was the envy of girls of from 16 to female misery of every description. fraternaily invited to attend. J. M.
How to Keep from Growing Old and 20 who also took a part in the turn- Two doctors attended me, and advised Fulton, regent; J. I. Annable, secre
•jgpJKeep the Spirit of Youth
I fest. Not only has Mrs. Rose proved an operation. I lost weight until L tary.
jgj ^ . and Happiness.
j that advancing years are no bar to weighed only ninety pounds. I dread
' athletic prowess, but she did not be- ed an operation, and Instead, began
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
" tBy United Press.]
j gin to acquire her skill in that dlren- to take Cardul. In a short time, 1
Keokuk Lodge, No. 704, meets e*DENVER, July 10.—A bas the, y on until she was close to 50. She gained 25 pounds, and feel as weli as
ery Tuesday night at 8 p. m. in Moos«
grandmother of the old fashioned j wa8 over 45 when she learned to swim I ever did. Cardul, i am Bure, saved hall, corner of Sixth and Main. Visit
my
life."
Cardul
is
today
used
in
thou
type, who settled into a cap and wool-j an( j ov er 55 when she first took up
ing brothers cordially invited. L. L. \
en shawl as soon as her hair" began j danclng- she was 50 before she first sands of hom«8, where It relieves Lauhershelmer, dictator. Ed S. Lofton
pain and brings back strength and
to turn gray and who spent her time,1 became interested in turner work.
ambition. It is a woman's medicine, secretary.
after the age of 60, knitting and peer
"I never expect to grow old," said for women's ailments, and you are
ing over her spectacles out of the win Mrs. Rose today. "I suppose I ought
I. B. E. W.
urged to try It for your trouble®. Ask
dows.
by rights to be old now but I can't your druggist. He will tell you about
Local No. 420 I. B. E. W. meet flmt
MARRIED IN KEOKUK >;
Nothing like that for Mrs. Bertha consider myself so. I'm younger now
Tuesday and third Wednesday at 8:00
FACES BIGAMY CHARGE M. Rose, 63, champion swimmer, turn in spirit than I was when a child. Cardul.—Ad vertisement.
o'clock at Trades and Labor Assem
er, dancer, and horseback rider and How do I keep young? That's an easy
bly hall, Tenth and Johnson streets.
Visiting brothers cordial.y Invited- IS.
Colchester III. Man Who Married one of the most prominent partici- question to answer. It isn^t so much
fashioned type of woman who did H. Shilling, F. S.
ft®
" >
Here Faces Serious Charge ' .
what you eat, what exercises you
nothing
but
stay
at
home
and
knit.
I ..in Illinois.
take or the rules of living you adopt
'I think it is a shame for girls to
CUBS> FOOD
that keeps you young. It's just the
marry
and settle down to keeping proposed. He was accepted hut had to•>
MACOMB, 111., July 10.—The Illinois
spirit of youth Inside of you. All myj
house
and
raising children to the ex first wait until he went back to hla
law governing remarriage afier di
They Thrive on Grape-Nuts.
life I have had the spirit of youth
clusion of everything else when they home and obtained permission of hla
vorce, which limits the time to one
Healthy babies don't cry and the welling up inside of me and I think are so young. I am opposed to girls king to marry. The girl had to get the
year before marriage may again be at well-nourished baby that is fed on it will never let me grow old.
marrying young. I think every girl kaiser's consent, which she did. The
tempted, is to be tested before the su Grape-Nuts is never a crying baby.
"Sometimes I get ashamed of my ought to have a good time first, and marriage will take place in Berlin. It
preme court In so far as it governs Many babies who cannot take any
self and say: 'Now I'm going to quit incidentally fit herself to become a will be the first marriage between a
the arrest of those who violate it, and other food relish the perfect food,
this foolishness and settle down and mother. I myself married at the age servant of the English royal house
the strongest legal talents of the cen Grape-Nuts, and get well.
stay home and be a good sensible, of 24, and I wasn't very anxious to and one of another royal household in :
tral part of the state will endeavor to
"My baby was given up by three old fashioned grandmother.'
But get married then. I wanted to have the present reign. There were nine
have the law modified or declared un doctors who said that the condensed
somehow I can't. That spirit of youth a good time for several more years, during King Edward's reign. Vi rf
constitutional.
milk on which I had fed her had ruin and happiness and love of life rises hut my husband wanted to get mar
Don G. Bloomfield, a wealthy young
ed the child's stomach. One of the up in me and I can't help going out ried right away. I think about SO !s
8he Will 8tart Business.
farmer living near Colchester, is pre
COPENHAGEN,
July 10.—The Dan
doctors
told
me
that
the
only
thing
to!
a ^ d having a good time,
Drink
the right age for a girl to marry."
paring to test the law following his ar
ish Premier Klaus Bernstein, today
do would be to try Gra,ie-Nuts, so I
"When
I
was
a
child
I
was
what
rest
on
a
serious
charge.
He
was
ar
the drink the Nation drink
publicly gave his consent to his daugh-'
rested in Colchester and brought to got some and prepared it as follows: you might call a 'tomboy.' I was al
King Gives Consent.
ter marrying a young Jutland joiner
Macomb, where State's Attorney Fald- I soaked 1% taiblespoonfuls in one ways out of doors tearing around,
whom she met while learning that:
LONDON,
July
10.—King
George
to
pint
of
cold
water
for
half
an
hour,
er lodged an Information against him.
running races, playing games, climb
trade. The premier believes all girls
He was held in bonds of $1,000. In then I strained off the liquid and mix ing trees. I was the terror of the day sent to Emperor William of Ger
many, his consent to the marriage of ! as well as boys should learn a trade
ed
12
teaspoonfuls
of
this
strained
Bloomfield's case there is no mention
neighborhood. I never had a chance
j and for years his daughter worked in
of contempt of court and he is held Grape-Nuts Juice with six teaspoonfuls to learn gymnastics or horseback rid one of his pages to one of the assist
ant dressers of the German empress. ! a shop next to the Jutland joiner who
1 v? ' ( only on a statutory charge.
of rich milk, put. in a pinch of Bait
ing or swimming. It was on the wild
jwill take her as wife. She has been
About two years ago the defendant and a little sugar, warmed it and gave plains around Denver that I learned The romance is a sequel to the recent
' ' •1
marriage of the kaiser's daughter. I granted a license to go into business
it
to
baby
every
two
hours.
married
Grace
of
was
to
Featherland
""US Colchester, but at the last term of cir "In this simple, easy way I saved to ride and I still love that sport. Princess Luise, which King George at land with funds supplied by her father
"I was 45 before I learned to swim.
One of his pages fell in love | will set up a business partnership with
y
•
The great American beverage. >
cuit court Bloomfield was granted a di baby's life anrl have built ner up to a I used to go to an old swimming pool tended.
j®.
with the empress's dressmaker, and her husband-to-be.
strong,
healthy
child,
rosy
and
laughvorce.
The
divorce
was
granted
Maj
Called for everywhere by everybody for its
— >«v!&
here in Denver and watch my daugh
22, and on or about June 2 Bloomfield ing. The food must certainly be per-1 ters
enjoy themselves in the water.
Abuse of Confidence.
bright, sparkling deliciousness—for its sterling Hp In company with Miss Ethel Hunrer, of feet to have such a wonderful effect!
PARIS, July 10.—Charging abuse of
Finally I couldn't stand it -any longer
as
this.
I
can
truthfully
say
I
think
puritv and wholesomeness—because it is so
Colchester, went to Keokuk Iowa,
confidence, Mme. Plestow, wealthy '
it is the best food in the world to and I said: 'I'm going down there and
where they were married.
thoroughly
octogenarian widow of Toulouse, Bued
swim if it kills me.' And T did. Then
Then the trouble began. If the two raise delicate babies on and is also a>
her former companion Alix de GibI learned diving—all sorts of fancy
had remained in Iowa they would have delicious healthful food for grown-ups
andon for the return of $14,000 given
diving.
In
spite
of
my
45
years
I
as
have
discovered
our
family."
we
ln
^been free of their troubles, but they
to the la'tter as a wedding present.
Grape-Nuts is equally valuable to i loved to double myself up and go
returned to Colchester.
The widow arranged the marriage but
The divorce decree which was grant the strong, healthy man or woman. It j tumbling down the chutes in all kinds
stipulated that It should be childless,
ed to the defendant will now be set stands for the true theory of health'.: of positions. Evervone thought T*<1
Quickly 6tops Diarrhoea, Dysentery, and the visit of the stork to the Glb"There's
a
reason,"
end
it
is
explained
:
break
my
neolt.
ThPn
five
or
six
aside and he will still be the legal hus
band of the first wife, and could be in the little book, "The Road to Well-! years later, when the turner societies C'lolera Infantum and all bowel trou jandon home recently exasperated her.
Demand the Genuinej were established in Denver I joined bles without constipating. No opium The courts decided against her, hold
prosecuted on a charge of bigamy, al- ville,'' in pkgB.
Refuse Substitutes
Ever read the above letter? A new ' and bepan to turn. I can do every nor other habit forming drugs. Ac ing that the Gibandons couldn't very
thought he is now legally married to
one appears from time to time. They; thing the younger people do and cept only Wakefield's. It cures after well prevent the stork visit and that
SB Hunter.
are genuine, true, and full of human I pome things thev can't do." Mrs. other remedies fail. 35c or 3 bottles anyway the gift was a bona fide wedSend for Free Booklet.
[ding present
Interest.—Adv.
i Rose has no sympathy for the old for $1.00. Everywhere.—Adv...
—Gate
City
want
ads
bring
results.
ATLANTA. GA.
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY,

WOMAN OF 63
CAN BE ATHLETF.

/

WAKEFIELD'S
BLACKBERRY
BALSAM

Delicious-—Refreshing
Thirst-Quenching

MI

